A North Norfolk school is holding a centenary cricket match as part of its First World War commemorations.

The match is taking place exactly 100 years to the day of a match between Gresham's school in Holt and a team of "Old Boys".

The idea of the match on the exact anniversary of the 1914 game is to reconnect the current school community with 1914.

The match is due to start at Gresham's Senior School at 13.30pm and is free for people to go and watch.

Gresham's First XI will take on a North Norfolk XI team. It's hoped to raise some money for "Walking With the Wounded" and "North Norfolk Young Carers".

Of the 24 players who took part in the match on the 18th July 1914, 11 lost their lives in the First World war.

In total Gresham's lost 107 students and 3 members of staff by the end of the conflict.

More top news

Donor campaign group help Bucks girl

A little girl desperately in need of a bone marrow transplant, is being helped by a family who successfully found their daughter a donor.